The Honorable Nancy Pelosi  
Speaker  
U.S. House of Representatives  
H232 The Capitol  
Washington, DC 20515

Dear Madam Speaker:

Over the years, the Transportation and Infrastructure Committee has been perhaps the most bipartisan committee in the House of Representatives, a tradition that has translated into its ability to get things done for our districts, the economy, and the American people. This bipartisan reputation is a reason Members often seek a seat on the Committee.

With your ongoing attempt to impeach the President, and the election cycle already gaining steam, T&I Republicans are concerned that our traditionally bipartisan committee is becoming distracted by partisan and political battles instead of focusing on what we were sent to Washington to do – work to improve the Nation’s infrastructure.

The fact that we failed to approve a bipartisan pipeline safety reauthorization bill during the Committee’s November 20th markup – something our Committee has routinely done in recent years – is concerning for the prospects of future legislation.

As the history of this Committee shows, partnership – not partisanship – is what leads to achieving our shared goal of improving America’s infrastructure. It’s why our Committee produces legislation that gets signed into law. It’s the approach necessary to tackle the important work that still lies before us this Congress, including a vital surface transportation reauthorization bill, the next Water Resources Development Act, and other legislation that will address our Nation’s infrastructure needs.

The T&I Committee’s proven roadmap for success has always been working together to pass bipartisan bills, and Committee Republicans remain ready and willing to continue working with our colleagues across the aisle to follow that path. When the Committee succeeds, the American people succeed, and they deserve nothing less than our best efforts to produce successes.
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Sincerely,

Sam Graves
Ranking Member

Rick Crawford
Ranking Member
Subcommittee on Railroads, Pipelines, and Hazardous Materials

Bob Gibbs
Ranking Member
Subcommittee on Coast Guard and Maritime Transportation

Mark Meadows
Ranking Member
Subcommittee on Economic Development, Public Buildings, and Emergency Management

Rodney Davis
Ranking Member
Subcommittee on Highways and Transit

Garret Graves
Ranking Member
Subcommittee on Aviation

Bruce Westerman
Ranking Member
Subcommittee on Water Resources and Environment